
NECKWEAR GIFTS
A piece of neckwear is, after all.

whatever you have Ifl mind that you'
MARABOU STOLES In black or

natural.

. $3.98 to $10
MA RA BOIJ ML'FFS.

without large tails.
with or

$8.00 to $15
BLACK OSTRICH FEATHER

BOAo. very long silky fiber.

the ideal gift. We've so many kinds that
d like be.:t can be found here. Few hints:

FANCY LINEN EMBROIDER¬
ED CC^i' SETS.many kinds, and
the regular 75c and !VSc rn.
styles. Choice at JuC

NECKWEAR, including over a
hundred Styles of Chiffon and Silk
Stocks and Jabots, Tailor-made
Stocks. Bows, Ties, Cuff Sets, and
fathers, all at.

$14 to $38
RUFFS of black liberty silk, full

and fluffy-*
98c to $4.98

STOLES of black lioerty silk.

$2.98 to $5.98
. <'0<jl"E BOAS, round or stole ef¬
fect. in brown, black, pink or
white.

$2.75 to $8.00
COLORED CHII-FON RUFFS in

plain or with chenille dots.

. $1.98 to $8.00

choice, 25c
FANCY LINEN COLLARS, em¬

broidered in Deautitul patteras.

25c and 50c
COLORED LINEN COLLARS,

striped and with embroidered dots.

50c and 75c
FANCY BOWS to match

stocks at, choice
FOUR-IN-HAND TIES of

or fancy silks, in black,
white and mpny colors.
Choice

50c
plain

25c
First Floor.S. Kanfi. Sons & Co.

GIFTS WORTH WHILE
SOLID GOLD JEWELRY

Prices from $L49 to $2LOO
(live something lasting, that the recipient can keep to re¬

member you by. If it is selected from these roliu gold trinkets De sure it
will he appreciated.

our assortments are large and prices little. .

SOLID GOLD LOCKETS. Roman
and bright finish; three sizes,

$2.98, $3.98 and $14.98
SOLID GOLD RINGS, ladies' ring#;

set with stones. Regularly 40
$l.!is each. Special
LADIES' SOLID GOLD RINGS.

set with stones: more elaborate than
the $1.4!) styles. Regularly

Special tomorrow

SOLID GOLD SIGNET /1<9
SCARF PINS. Each J)*.1*7
SOLID GOLD CL'FF LINKS; four

prices, as follows:

$1.49, $1.98, $2.98 & $4.98
SOLID GOLD BROOCH PINS, at

range of prices from

$1.49 to $21.00

SEND "HER" A
* y

waist or dress pattern
Boxed prettily without extra charge

Our selections of dresfe materials for gift purposes have been
generally commended. We are offering these at special prices. "Her" may be
vour sister, your mother, other relative, or friend. No matter whom, you may
be sure they'll be delighted.

Waist Length of Imported Plaid. 2/2 yards, for $i.oo
Dress Length of Broadcloth, 7 yards, for .$6.00
Dress Length of All-wool Cheviot, 7 yards, for $3.50
Dress Length of All-wool Serge. 8 yards, for $3.92 '

Dress Length of Cream Poplar Cloth, 8 yards, for..... .$2.00
Dress Length of Cream All-wool Serge, 8 yards, for $4.25 \

These will be found in the first .floor Dress Goods Section.

Gift suggestions
WANTED SILKS

Only two days more to plan for Christmas. If. you can't
think what to give a mother, sister, wife, daughter or aunt, you may be sure

gifts selected from the following list will be sure to please. Very attractive
values in the list below:
JAPANESK Embroidered Waist

Patterns. irT white and black
grounds. hartdsomely embroid¬
ered in self-colcrlngs or other col¬
ors. Special. t,he waist patterns.

$2.98 and $3.50
. WASHABLH PONGEE,
Inches wide, ii good

list lengths. In
veuing shades. The

21.

$1.39
ATI* MlJSSAI,I*ESt 4 yards

iiOAeach pattern: colors are pink,
hiijt. black and white;

is of an excellent
lity. 'fhe pattern

tomorrow. :
SOVKUXJ, SILKS; a great va-

rletvj»L4t«e'8ilks. in plaids, stripes,
liroj*3?s: ifiese in all /?»,»* s

4 y«fds in V
pattern. Tomorrow

$2.20

EXCLUSIVE! DESIGXS in
Printed Crepes de Chine, and the
greatest variety in Washington:
just right for neck scarf, &c. A
yard, tomorrow.

75c, 89c, $ LOO & $1.25
BLACK SII.KS.Taffetas, aIcs-

salln/2s, Peau de Cygnes. &c.. in a
great variety. Prices range, per
yard,

59c, 75c and $1.00
FUR CLOTHS; the balance of

our stock in liaby lamb, pony skin,
bear, chinchilla, occ. Regularly
93.00; 90.00 and
$7.00 a yard. To go
at, choice, a yard $2.48
Silk Department-*-First Floor.

The best comes last

vjiandsome coats
at almost given away prices

We are desirous of making as
clean a sweep as possible before
the beginning of another year. We
appreciate that many peopie are

thinking of giving something of
this character to some members of
the family, and that nothing would
make a better gift than a hand¬
some, warm coat. We've aecided to
have a share in the gift, and have
put prices so low that the differ¬
ence between worth and sale price
is our gift to you.

$10.00 and $12.50 .

short fitted coats

$5.00
Only ill the lot, made of cov¬

ert and broadcloth, with good sat¬
in lining, colors are biack and tan.
In odd sizes only, but splendid
values if your size is here.

$10.00
long tailored coats

..95$6.
Only of thkm. handsome

broadcloths and kerseys; soi.ie are
t hroughout. These will go
and cuffs: otners are yoke lined,
and all ara 50 inches long. Hurry
for these.

$12.50 to $15.00
trimmed coats -

$9.95
These are in all colors and black:

some are full lined, others only
half lined. Materials are tine chif¬
fon broadcloths and kerseys, and
all are neatly trimmed.

$15.00 long
coats tomorrow

$12.75
of these stylish <^oats. very

elaborately trimmed and lined
througnout. These will go
out quickly, if you want o«e come
early.

$20.00 and $25.00
coats at

$15.00
N* odd Coarf from thes? two

lines; they are made of the best
cloths and linings. Our best styles,
but not ail sizes in each style.
Choice Monday, $15.0t>.
Suit Department.Second Floor.

Rich gold and silver belting
75c belt length

Just think of the most beautiful belting you ever saw in,
your life and then come Monday and look at this we offer at
75c a belt length. It will surpass the power of the most imag¬
inative mind.

More than 18 different effects, including silver embossed in
floral effects; gold embroidered in colors or self; white silk em¬
broidered in bird designs; black embroidered in gilt, white em¬
broidered in silver and numerous other kinds.

Correct widths.and belt lengths 27 and 30 inches.
We'll box each one.ami they'll make the best sort of gifts.
First Floor.S. Kann, Sons & Co.
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And the things itpon which
TRAVELERS' CLOCKS, with

standard movements, in neat
leather case3.
SI.08 kind, special.... 91.25
$4.98 kind, special... s
$7.4!) kind, special 95.50
SOFT CARRIAGE BAGS, with

L'-strap handle, lined and fitted
with purse; variety of
colors. Reduced from
$4.98 to J
tARRIAGE BAGS in

only; two strap handles.
Regularly $2.98. Re¬
duced to

Some great big and pleasant surprises* .

Reduced prices on mimmm
leather goods.

$3.98
nlack

$1.98

such large reductions are made are
WRITING TABLETS in a lum¬

ber of the most wanted styles,
reduced as follows.
From 98c to S3c
From $1.40 to *1.18
From S2.49 to *1.08
From .<2.98 to , . .*2.25
From S.:.49 to ...*2.75
From $4.98 to , .*3.9*
JEWEL.CASES of leather, lined

with silk and plash.
$2.98 kind, special 32.00
$3.98 kind, special... *2.50
$4.49 kind, special *3.25

popular as gift things.
VANITY BOOKS, of genuine

pin seal, black and colors; lined
with calf. Reduced from OS
$4.98 to ...."PJ»7°
CARRIAGE BAGS of genuine

seal, with German silver frame.
Reduced from $4.98
to.

We show a full line of leather
goods for men: Bill Books, Ci¬
gar Cases, Collar and Cuft Bags.
Medicine Cases. Suit Cases. Trav-

$3.98

eling Bags, Card Cases, etc.
at the very lowest prices.

and

Just what practical gift hunters want*

Imported nuns veiling waistst $2
None worth less than $3*00 and many worth, $3*50.

This is one of the most interesting special sales of the season. The waists are in a very
pretty tailored style.fasten front or back. All have long sleeves and are in pleated and tucked ef¬
fects. We have all sizes in each.navy, red, brown, tan, cream and black. The material is all wool
and the workmanship notably good. Each nicely boxed, if wanted for presentation. Second
Floor, Waist Section. Send one to your mother or sister. They're just the things for winter "wear.

THE
GLOVES
French I.amb Glace Two-clasp

Gloves: all the new colorings
and black and white.
Our own importa¬
tion. A pair $t.00
English Cape Walking Gloves, in

tiie new oak tan col¬
oring; prix seam:
have one large clasp.
A pair $1.25

Glace Walking Gloves. P. K.
sewn; one large clasp; all the new
winter street shades.
Worth $1.25 a pair.
Tomorrow, a pair $1.00

25c

$3.00

Misses' and Children's Golf and
Wool Gloves, in all col¬
ors and styles. A
pair
lU-button- Glace Kid- Gloves, in

black, white. tan
and evening Eliades.
A pair
Women's Golf Gloves, in black,

white, brown, red, navy and slate,
a pair.

75c, 50c and 25c
Women's 2-clasp Black Cashmere

Gloves, fleeced or plain. A pair,

75c, 50c and 25c

The Handkerchiefs
WOMEN'S Swiss Embroider¬

ed and Hemstitched Handker-
oh icPs
WOMEN'S Swiss Scalloped

Embroidered Edge Handker¬
chiefs.

At 5c each

WOMEN'S All-linen Hand¬
kerchiefs, embroidered bor¬
ders.
WOMEN'S Plain AllMnen

Hemstitched Handkerchiefs,
three width hems.

WOMEN'S All-linen Hemstitched
Handerchiefs.

WOMEN'S Handkerchiefs, lace and
embroidered corners.

WOMEN'S Handkerchiefs, w:th
printed borders.

WOMEN'S Handkerchiefs, em¬
broidered initial in corner.

WOMEN'S Monrnine Handker¬
chiefs, plain or fancy borders.

At J25£c each
WOMEN'S Handkerchiefs, plain

all-linen hemstitched, ell width
hems.
WOMEN'S Handkerchiefs, lace

edges, lace insert on.
WOMEN'S Handkerchiefs, em¬

broidered and scalloped edges.
WOMEN'S Handke chlsfs. hem¬

stitched and embroidered borders.
WOMEN'S All-linen Handker¬

chiefs. initial and wreath.'
WOMEN'S All-linen Handker¬

chief:*. cross-bar anu corded borders.

At 25c each
WOMEN'S Handkerchiefs, all-

linen center and following style
borders: Lace edges, lace Insertion,
lace corners, lacnb and embroidered
footing borders embroidered bor¬
ders. scalloped edges, cross-bar em¬
broidered. cross-bar center with em¬
broidered edges.
WOMEN'S All-linen Handker¬

chiefs, with hand-embroide-ed Initial
in corner. Several styles of letters
to choose from.

JUST A VERY LITTLE MO^EY FOR

A NICE GIFT UMBRELLA
Two lots from a special purchase.every umbrella desirable and very much under usual

selling price. '

Af$U5
.Styles and sizes for then and
women.
All have steel rods and paragon

frames.

Every umbrella is
perfect

Cases to match.
Handles are really handsome and

of unusual quality.
The range of styles includes novel

efTects in sterling silver, roll?d
gold, burnt ivory, .gun metal, and
the popular natural sticks with
silver trimmings. The covers are of
excellent quality American taffeta,
with tape edges, and will give good
service..On First Floor bargain ta-*
bles.

At $2.98

UMBRELLAS in either lot
will be engraved FREE OF
CHARGE.

Sizes and styles for men and
women.
Made with steel rods and para¬

gon frames.
All close-rolling kinds.

Every umbrella is
perfect

Made of the very finest quality
of Union and yarn-dyed taffeta.
AH with cases to match.
The lianoles include the most

desirable staple kinds and novel¬
ties, such as long posts with ster¬
ling silver and ro..ed gold caps,sterling silver trimmed princesssticks, sterling and' rolled goldknobs. .

These are worth $.'{.50 to $3.98
and are not to be had elsewhere
for less..On bargain tables.

PRICES ON FURS OF ALL
KINDS ARE VERY LOW

You can make your gift a Fur gift, and at a great deal less thanfi-sual cost. The Furs represented by the following items are part of the bie sneeif.1purchase this week. There are a great many other things in the sale butwill serve as specimen values. The weather for furs is just at hand, and nothinecould be mere timely.
iW SETS,

$6.50
930.00 BLACK LYNX Fancy

Neckpieces, loose
tab end'eftict, fln- a ^ n rr\
Ished with tails. 1I
Special *r
430.00 MINK NOVELTY MIFFS,

jvith tab ends and tails: made
from fine Eastern
mink skins. Spe¬
cial .. .^

915.00 HI'SSIAN LYNX (Cori^y)
Sets, made up in the n -west effect
rug mull, and head and tail style.
Very pretty scarf to
match. Special, the
set «.

92.%.oo Natural Siberian
Squirrei Sets, made from flue skins;
large p'llow muff
and long throw.
Special, the set

$33.50

$7.25

94.".OO MINK
SCARPS, with
h.-ads and tails.
Special tomorrow...

$15.00
N OV KLTY

$29.50

$12.50

910.00 CARACAL PAWlarge tie and pillow
muff, brocade satin
lined. Special, a set....
925.00 BROADTAIL PAW SETS,double X quality; newest stylemuff, and long

throw scarf, beau¬
tifully lined. Spe¬
cial. the set^ '

9.10.00 BLACK LYNX UUG
MUFFS, the latest novelty; fin¬
ished with large
head and tails; fh^
beautifully lin^d. T* "N ^\||
Special, each...
925.90 SABLE SQURREL SETS,

made from tine skins; large pil¬
low muff and long
throw scarf. Spe¬
cial, the set
925.00 BLACK RUSSIAN PONY

SKTS» very large, square pillow
muff and extra long
throw scarf; buna- /?» ¦* Cf\somely lined. Spe- J) L /
cial, the set t

$16.50

Pure, wholesome candies
I 2c 23c 35c
Make your first stop at the

Candy booth and leave your order.
You can't give the children, or

even the older ones, a genuine old
fashioned Christmas treat without
plenty of good candies. Order
them early. About 30 kinds at
each price. We mention just a

few of the kinds:
-oOo-

5-lb. boxes for 99c.
A Few Boxes of Dorothy Winwood Chocolates Left.Early

Buyers Will Take All
This 5-lb. box is the biggest value and the most attractive

ever sold in'Washington. You can't equal them elsewhere for double the
price. Just take a look at them: .

0O0

Some
kinds
at

4 Some ^ Some ^ r*

12c .k;nd, 2oc r*..ooc
Buttercups.
Assorted Wafers.
Molasses Creams.
Creolas.
Cocoanut Bonbons.
Belmont Bonbons.
Wild Cherry Gum.
Japanese Jellies.
Jelly Cubes. /
Figlets.
Pig Brilliantlnes.
White Peppermint
Drops.

Jelly Diamonds.
Licorice Drops.
Kiss Mixtures.
Caramels.
Mint Wafers.
Crystallized Nougat.
Marshmallows.
Cream Bonbons.

Chocolate Mints.
Chocolate Nougatines.
Chocolate Caramels.
Chocolate Marsh-
mallows.

Chocolate Montfords.
Almond Tops.
Dragee Tops.
Walnut Tops.
Plgnolla Tops.
Cherry Tops.
Angelique.
Chocolate Chips.
Maple Bonbons.
Cocoanut Dainties.
Josephine Bonbons.
Jelly Cut».
Assorted Bonbons.
Chocolate Creams in
6 flavors.

Crystal Cream Wa¬
fers in 5 flavors.

More than M differ
ent flavors In Choc*-
late Creams, and a'.a*
these:
Chocolate-covered
Marshmallows.

Chocolate-covered
Caramels.

Dragee Tops.
Walnut Top*.
Almond Top.*.
Filbert Tops.
Figaros.
Silver Sticks.
Sonoma Jigs.
Butter Toffee.
Chocolate Cream
Walnuts.

Apricot Creair Cuts.
Golden Creams.
Golden Walnuts.
Nougatines.
Porto Rlcos.
Pralines.
Vera Sticks.
Butter Crackers.
Peanut Butter.
First Floor.Three
Candy Booths.

Christmas cards and calendars
Every kind.from Jc to $6.50

Do you want to send a plain Christmas greeting post card
or an elaborate calendar? We have them all. Not much timi
to waste now, so make selections EARLY.
"Poet Caleadaro**.I/OngfeUotr.

Dickens. Tennyson and others;
very nice. Each 15c
Large Cat-oat Calendar*, with

animals, bird and fancy figure
pictures, for children..Be and 10c
Large Pad Calendars, with

verse for «ach day in the year,
and beautiful pictures. 18* and 85c
"Falling Waters" Calendars, 4
sheets, photogravure pictures of
unusual beauty S3e
"The Great Musician" series.

Each .. 23c
The "Madonnn" nnd other mas¬

terpieces, 4 sheets to each... 30c

The Jessie Wilcox Smith
"Drinking Soda" Calendar, for
only 3ttc

I-eyendeeher's "College" Calen¬
dar 91.19

"tnderwood" Calendars, 6 sub¬
jects. Each 30c

"Christy" Calendars, 2 subjects.
Each 40c
Real Japanese Calendnrs. Each

boxed 80c, 48c, 58c, flOc

100.000 Xmns Post Cards, nearly
1,000 different subjects. at.
each ONE CEXT

All Calendars selling above 50c are boxed suitably for mailing.

Stationery for gifts
l.arge Holly Cabinet, with '3

quires of paper in three sizes,
each with envelopes to io.
match. "Special
Good assortment of 4. 5 and 0

qu're Cabinets, containing the
best papers made, rang,- Z ftft
ing up to

Brass Ink Wells and/Desk Acces¬
sories, 40c to $2.25.
Excelsior Diaries. 25c to $2.00.
Waterman Ideal Fountain Pens,

$2.50 to *7.00.
Ink Wells, Pen Rack and Envel¬

ope Rack. $1.50.
Bridge Whist Sets, 9Sc, $1.50 and

$1.98.
Bridge Score Pads at 25c and 33c.
Novelty Memo Books, 25c.
Set of 3 Memo Books in cabinet,

3»c,
"My Private File." 0 compart¬

ments, with calendar and blotter
back, each leather covered. 50c.
Small Calendar Pads, 2c, Sc.
Folded Red Tissue Christmas

Bells, 5c, 10c, 19c.
Leather Rocker Blotters, each,

69c.
HandlePearl

25c.
Pens at 15c and

I.arge Hinged Top Box. deco¬
rated with holly designs, contain¬
ing two sizes of paper, 48 sheets,
with envelopes to match in
each size. Special J'C

WRITING PAPER. In handsome
holly and floral decorated cabinets,
cloth-flnish stock, . sheets of
paper and 24 envelopes.
Choice from a hair dozen "JC-
kinds at
Special Holly-decorated Cab¬

inet. containing 50 sheets of
paper and 50 envelopes. Spe- fe¬
cial
Kann's Special $3.50 Size Foun¬

tain Pens. ?Jc.
'leddy Bear Stationery' Cabinets,

for children, 25c.
"Rembrandt" Playing Cards, 50

different subjects, 25c.
24 sneets of Tissue Paper for

wrapping gifts, 10c.
Dennfson's Holly Crepe Paper,

roil, 15c.
Post Card Albums, 10c to $4.50.
Leather Stamp Boxes, 59c.
Double Dummy Bridge Sets, 50o

and 98c.
Sealing \Vax and Candles <4

holly box. 39c.
Leather-covered Address Books,

Engagement Books anu Visiting
L.ists, 44c to $1.25.

For the practical gift buyer

59c Japanese silks
in striped and jacquard weave

It's decidedly novel to be able to offer such goods at such a*
price at gift-buying time. Thousands and thousands of yards
have been sold for waists and party dresses. That's proof of
their desirability for sending home to mother, sister, wife or
friend. \

Every yard perfect in every detail
Three-fourths of the fabric is pure Japanese silk, and the

rest flax fiber, which givps it wonderful strength. It has a beautiful luster,
which is permanent. The iustsr is due to the silk.there's not a mercerized
thread In It. The silk Is 27 Inches wide. Choice of the following shades, but
some In very limited quantity.
White.. . .Ivory Cream Light Pink .... Light Blue
Baby Blue Champagne Linen Corn Shell Pink
.... Violet.... Nile Garnet.... Leather .... Navy .... Alice
Blue Light Gray... .Dark Gray... .Fast Black.

Note the effect of these patterns in the special gift boxes.

Christmas trees and ornaments
EVERGREEN TREES.They fold up nnd last almost a lifetime. Com¬

plete with enameled holder or one of wrought iron. These sizes and
prices: »

*
,

3Vi ft. high, including holder..82.18
4'i ft. high, including holder. .84.88
5 ft. high. Including holder..87J1S

-in pretty shade of red:
I Large Christmas Bells ?3e

Wreaths use

.2\i ft. high, Including holder..81.00

3 ft. high, including holder. 81.48
WOOD FIBER ORfc'AME.VTS-

Bells. SSc
Stockings 23c

CHRISTMAS MOSS.A prscty shade of green; a whole bain. Size I fi,
8 in. by in. For>wC

Smaller size bales for 5c.
CHRISTMAS TREE CANDLES.boxed, and each contains many

colors and 30, 48 or 72 cand!as, according to size. All for
CHRISTMAS TREE FENCES.Fold Hat; 30 Inches square when *« Art

opened; brass hinges; neatlv jacked In boxes
TARLETAN STOCKINGS, fi'Jed with good things.

12c

7-inch sise 3c
10-inch size 10c
12-inch size 23c
TlNSElo.Be yard.
WIRE for attaching ornani ;nts

.1c spool.
CANDLE HOLDERS.10c Ijien

to 5c each.
"TRAND Or BEADS.3c and

16-inch size '0c
20-inch size , ...M.00
23-lnch size >1.40
FRUITS.Be np.
CREPE PAPER ORNANK TS,

with silver decoration.3e jp.
MOSS.le yard.
XMAS TREE HOLDERS of

wood, and will fit any size tre<..
JtBc.
Fourth floor.Special Room.


